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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
MISSOULA --
Brett Kadz, a University of Montana freshman from Calgary, 
Alberta, has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
MISSOULA --
Laurel Miskuski, a University of Montana sophomore from 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, has recently been selected as a 1989 UM 
Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Miskuski, the daughter of Barry and Muriel Miskuski, is 
majoring in journalism at UM.
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local um student chosen as advocate
MISSOULA --
Kathleen Mach, a University of Montana junior from LaGrange 
Park, 111., has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Mach, the daughter of Edward and Carol Mach, is majoring in 
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
MISSOULA --
Paula Rosenthal, a University of Montana freshman from 
Greybull, Wyo., has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Rosenthal, the daughter of Donald Rosenthal, is majoring in 
recreation management and interpersonal communication at UM.
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
MISSOULA --
Kate Hosford, a University of Montana sophomore from 
Spokane, Wash., has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Hosford, the daughter of Lynette Vance, is majoring in 
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
MISSOULA —
Kaia Lenhart, a University of Montana freshman from 
Glendive, has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Lenhart, the daughter of Ralph and Shirley Lenhart, is 
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LO C AL UM ST U D E N T S CHOSEN A S  A D V O C A T E S  
M IS S O U L A  —
Two University of Montana students from Poison--William 
Mutch and Joseph Summary--have been selected as 1989 UM 
Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Mutch, the son of Frank and Mary Mutch, is a junior in 
political science. He graduated from Poison High School in 1986.
Summary, whose parents are Fred and Sharon Summary, is a 
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
Four University of Montana students from Great Falls--Cember 
Grieb, Kerry Thomson, Christine Warneke and Steve Young--have 
been selected as 1989 UM Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Grieb, the daughter of Richard Grieb, is a junior in 
political science and a 1986 graduate of Great Falls High School.
Thomson, whose parents are Robert and Janet Thomson, is a 
1988 graduate of C.M. Russell High School. She's majoring in 
zoology and Spanish education.
Warneke, the daughter of David and Laurice Warneke, is a 
sophomore in the Honors Program, majoring in elementary 
education. She graduated in 1987 from Great Falls High School.
Young, whose parents are Roger and Carol Young, graduated in 
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
Four University of Montana students from Kalispell--Cynthia 
Brenden, Reece Carson, Kristi Corrigan and DiAnn Trankle--have 
been selected as 1989 UM Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Brenden, the daughter of Morris and Judy Brenden, is a 
sophomore in business administration and political science. 
Carson, the son of Newell and Barbara Carson, is a freshman in 
business administration. Corrigan, the daughter of Charles and 
Renn Corrigan, is a freshman in foreign languages and political 
science. Trankle, the daughter of Robert Miller, is a freshman 
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE
M IS S O U L A  - -
Margaret Bruno, a University of Montana senior from 
Browning, has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Bruno, the daughter of James Knutson, is majoring in home 
economics education and reading at UM.
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
Three University of Montana students from Helena--Kelly 
Elder, Emily Hazelton and Kelli McMaster--have been selected as 
1989 UM Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Elder, whose parents are Ken and Kathie Elder, is a junior 
majoring in accounting. He graduated from Capital High School in 
1986.
Hazelton, the daughter of Janet Sansoucie, is a junior in 
psychology and interpersonal communication and a 1986 Helena High 
School graduate.
McMaster, the daughter of Bruce McMaster, is a freshman in 
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana students Teresa McElwain of Butte and 
Denise Smith, formerly of Butte, have been selected as 1989 UM 
Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
McElwain, the daughter of Thomas McElwain, is a freshman 
majoring in business administration. She graduated from Butte 
High School in 1988.
Smith, whose parents are Dennis and Kathy Smith, is a 
sophomore majoring in interpersonal communication and journalism 
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana students Lauren Forseth, Kristin Larson, Sol 
Neuhardt and David Stewart of Billings and Gayle Hartung of Laurel have 
been selected as 1989 UM Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders who help 
the university with activities like UM Days, orientations, phonathons, 
recruiting and registration. Members of the group also serve as campus 
hosts for homecoming, alumni reunions and UM Foundation events.
Forseth, whose parents are James and Blake Forseth, is a freshman 
in physical therapy. She graduated from Skyview High School in 1988.
Larson, the daughter of James and Judy Larson, is a sophomore 
majoring in German and Chinese and is a 1987 graduate of Billings 
Senior High School.
Neuhardt, the son of Gloria Neuhardt, is a freshman majoring in 
business administration. He graduated from Billings Senior High School 
in 1988.
Stewart, a 1988 graduate of Billings West High School, is a 
freshman in philosophy. His parents are David and Kay Stewart.
Hartung, the daughter of Betty Hartung, is a senior in marketing. 
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS CHOSEN AS ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana students Tracie Bernardini, Carla Gay, 
Meegan Kriley and Michelle Ruddy of Missoula and Sherri Linhart 
of Florence have been selected as 1989 UM Advocates.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientations, phonathons, recruiting and registration. Members 
of the group also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE 
MISSOULA --
Erika Ayers, a University of Montana junior from Red Lodge, 
has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Ayers, the daughter of Arthur and Patricia Ayers, is 
majoring in interpersonal communications at UM.
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE 
MISSOULA --
Tim Astle, a University of Montana freshman from Whitefish, 
has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Astle, the son of Joe and Shirley Astle, is majoring in 
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LOCAL UM STUDENT CHOSEN AS ADVOCATE 
MISSOULA --
Brandon Byars, a University of Montana freshman from Havre, 
has recently been selected as a 1989 UM Advocate.
The UM Advocates are a 70-member group of student leaders 
who help the university with activities like UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting and registration. The 
members also serve as campus hosts for homecoming, alumni 
reunions and UM Foundation events.
Byars, the son of William and Lia Byars, is majoring in 
political science at UM.
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